
FOR SALE—$40,000 he Toronto World Ground Floor Office for Roof919
CASTLE FRANK ROAD..

Modem Residence of the Late J. Sinclair 
Robertson.

U seems, 3 bathrooms, 2 sunrooms. Lot 
100 * 590.

M. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
30 King Street East.

•a NEAR CORNER KING AND YONOE 
STREETS.

990 Square Feet. Immediate Possession.
H. H. WILLIAMS 4. CO.

38 King Street East.
ide 6100 Main 5450.

Main 5460.
|
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HUNGARIAN SITUATION CAUSES INCREASED ANXIETYay i
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T5I1 Crisis in Hungary Has Resulted From Line of De- 
markation Fixed by Conference—Serbian Reports 

Say Hostilities Were ,to Begin Friday—All 
Foreigners Believed to Be Safe.

■
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Du Tremblay, Liberal< Draws 
i Statement From Sir Thomas 

White.
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Waetiiiriigton. March 34.—Advloee to 

; the state department today from tlmee 
widely aeipuirated Buropean 
tended po Increase the anxiety of offi
ciais over toe situation in Hungary. 
Bolshevik elements apparently had 
sumed complete control of -tlhe gov
ernment of Budapest with a threat of 
venewal of hoetilitiee.

There was no Indication as to the 
extent of control of the naw regime 

--beyond the capital and in the absence 
of this and other détailla officials were 
reluctant to discus® the 
length.

the new Hungarian state, was not ap
preciated illy the H ungarians, who 
parently proceeded upon the theory 
that they were to lose, even die neutral 
zone occupied by the French.

Revolution Accomplished Fact.
Today’s advices came from Belgrade. 

Berne and Copenlungen and related to 
different features of the

ap-IMMIGRATION ACT ' : x~ ■<* source#

m mCaldcr Announces Amend
ment of This Session Will 
j Exclude Undesirables.

(Special to The Toronto World.)
Ottawa, Ont., March 24?—Several lm- 

jiortant announcements were made by 
the government, to-day In thç course 
Sf discussions arising upon various 
resolutions offered by pr.vate mem
bers. Hon. Arthur Melghen, acting 
minister of justice, speaking to a reso
lution offered by Mr. Clements 
(Comox-AIberni), calling for the im
mediate deportation ot all the alien Commander Alexander Ramsay, R.N., and his bride, formerly Princess Patricia of Connaught, (save been 
enemies now Interned in Canada de- *he'r hon®ymoon at Bagshot, England. In the above photo they are seen at golf, of which Lady Ramaàj 
, .t. i, 1 . been an enthusiastic player,flared that it was the policy of the

government to deport all of theee in
terned aliens who were hostile, dan
gerous or undesirable. He pointed out, 
however, that many practical difficul
ties were in the way of immédiate de
portation. Hon. J. A. Calder minister j 
»t immigration and colonization, an- I 
nounced that by order in council, im
migrants were fo.rbidden to land In Can
ada from enemy countries and declar
ed that the Immigration act would be 
amended at the present session, so as 
to exclude undesirable immigrants.
He objected, however, to the house 
passing a resolution offered by Mr.
Steven § (Cen*re Vancouver), which 
practically prohibited all immigration 
from these countries for twenty years.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, solicitor-gen
eral, declared that the great majority 
of conscientious objectors imprisoned 
for disobeying the military service ant 
had ^flfeady been released, and Inti
mated that clemency would be shovfn 
the rest. He was not prepared, how
ever, to accept the resolution offered 
by Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, which 
called for general amnestyv^o all con
scientious objectors. 'v*"—1

Indemnity for Canada/
Mr. P. R. DUTremblay, Liberal 

member for .Laurier-Outremont. spoke 
to a resolution, declaring that Kir 
Robert Borden should be instructed 
to collect an indemnity ' from Ger

as-■I
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eaoh, however, referred to the revolu
tion as an accomplished fact.

Tlhe Serbian advices declared tihat 
the new Magyar government had said 
■that ihostilittes would begin last Fri
day night, 'but tlhey diid not state 
again®* a horn t he hostilities were or
dered or whether they had" actually 
begun. The Berne despatches threw 
some light on the personnel of the 
new government.

The appointment of Belak-un aa min
ister of foreign affairs was particularly 
disturbing to officials as he was for 
some time an aide de camp of Leon 
Trotzxy in Russia. The new minister 
of war was described a;-j having been 
an orderly In the -second army who 
was once punished for" indiscretion in 
military affairs.

The state department advloee 
summarized in this -statement:

Foreigners Believed Safe.
The state department has received a. 

despatch from Belgrade that tlhe Hun
garian government was overturned by 
the communist revolutionary element 
under Bolshevist leadership in Buda'- 
pest on Friday. While telegraph and 
otoer comimiu nicat ion-s -were cut off, and 
there -waie some shooting and other 
disorders, all the foreigners 4n Buda - 
'pewt are believed to be safe.
n^ Tlî.r0ugh Serhian sources, tnfiorma-
tl»nHim«^ne to the dePartment that 
the Hungarian government haa resign-

t*1at, '*he new Magyar govern- 
menVs proclamation announcing hon-
last FHde>U dt ht ÿvSn at slx o'clock 

PiSht, Budapest time. The 
resignation of the old Hungarian

oame after the French au- 
in Hun«ary had directed 

he Hungarian government to w'th- 
dra-w its armed forces to Szegedin- 
E®bhr^?fe,n. boundary, the Rumanians 
l«abtld LÎL® A7a<1°za Marnement 
fn dieptteY Ch t0 occupy the territory
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situation at 
It appeared from today's ad

vices, however, that tlhe crisis resulted 
from the line of demarkatlon estab
lished by the peaco conference circum
scribing the territory of Hungary and 
the general economic situation in 
Budapest.

The recognition of the extreme 
claim-s of the Rumanians and Czecho
slovaks and the establishment of neu
tral zones -between these lines and tlhe 
limits -allowed to Hungary which some 
was to -be held by the French until 
the final peace treaty was completed, 
was said to -have been more than the 
old Hungarian government was able 
to accept and remain In power. It was 
suggested that the fact that these lines 
were not to ibe the final limitations of

SpillWà Labor Leader and J. M. Ste
wart Debate Before Tech

nical Organizations.

•4'<\ v<: "/ •

EMPLOYERS’ VIEWPOINTif-' •>

Ex-Sécretary of Manufactur
ers’ Association Condemns 

Both Party Extremists.PREMIER PROMISES 
FULL INVESTIGATION « » MITTERS

werebina-

OLYMPIC TO DOCK 
AT HALIFAX TODAY

Substantial evidence of the honest 
ci "fort now being made by employers 
of labor ar»l representatives of the

2 only. 
ru-Knit 
ty iner
tie rib

workers to unite in abolishing any 
-barriers ot miisun-dierstandltig or per
sonal interest which divide them was 
presented at the thil-rd annual meeting 
of toe joint committee of tec1,Imitai 
organizations in the physics ibuilding of 
the unive.rs.ty last might. Two ad
dresses were delivered differing -widely 
in istandpotnt, -but very similar tn ex
pressed aim and moderation. Torn 
Moore, yresivlent of. th# Trades and 
Labey Congress of Canada, spo-ke on 
"industrial efficiency—labor's stand
point," and J. F. M. Stfvvart, -formerly 
secretary of the Canadian. Manufac
turer t Asso^ atlon. on “Industrial re
lations—the employers’ standpoint."

Mr. Moore, after expressing the plea
sure lit gave (dun to, «d-drees an Im
partial audience representative of so 
man»' e'seoclalions closely In touch with 
Industrial problems, «aid that thé 
-magical word efficiency had a varied 
eignlficam-ce, according to tlhe in
dividual who used It. Applied to 
machinery' or factory system it 
might mean capacity for making 
o-rofits, whereas from the -labor point 
of view It meant human happiness and 
contentment. Various systems, such 
as. the Taylor system, had been 
adopted 1-n an endeavor to make work
ers efficient from the machine stand
point. Work In factories had been 
specialized until many workers were 
lust making one or two mechanical 
movements from week to -week and 
year to year. These systems had in- 
■•ariably deadened the soul of the 
worker and brought about a feeling 
■>f division between the Employer and 
'he employed. The worker's Initiative 
had been stifled. Men learned to use 
one machine or part of a machine 
and .nothing else, Conditions which 
made for happiness and contentment 
were the only hope for real effi
ciency.

O Halifax, N.S., March 24—Both the 
Olympic, with upward» of 5000 returning 
Canadlana, and the Royal George, with 
upwards of 1600, are anchored In the 
stream tonight, awaiting an opportunity 
to dock. The Olympic had expected to 
get alongside the pier at six o'clock this 
evening, but at that hour the wind was 
regarded as being. still too high to at
tempt the docking of the huge liner. It 

then announced aboard the ship that 
she would not dock until eight o'clock 
tomorrow morning. The Roy»l George 
will be hand'ed Immediately after the 
Olympic Is cleared.

T British Government Has Asked 
Them to Appoint Officers 

for Liaison Duty.

Chief Justice Sir William 
Meredith Appointed to In
quire Into Charges Against 
Chief License Inspector 
Ayearst—Accounts to Be 
Audited.

Regu-
2.98. London. March 24.—Replying to Mr. 

i Huixl in the house of co 
Mr. Seely said that the c 

| been asked to appoint suitable offi
cers for Matson duties between their 
respective govemmemts and the air 
ministry. Some of .these officers had 
taken up their duties and were a 
channel for aside ting in complete in
terchange of information dmd views. 
Regarding aerial comjjjivr and com
munications within the empire, repre
sentatives ot the dominions and India 
in Paris were assisting the air sec
tion of the Bi-ttWh peace delegation. 
Their co-operation -had -been a great 
help in the consideration of interna
tional aerial convention and regulation 
rules of the air.

The dominion» concerned wore also 
being consulted, by the department of 
civil aviation respecting aerial com
munications and rout ex and every en
deavor was -being made to keep in 
close touch in these matters.

ons today, 
inrions had

was gov-

H. H. Dewart was not in the legis
lature yesterday. But the ship of 
state could not wait for him. It had 
something heavy in its hold and was 
in a hurry to lighter on to r royal j 
commission. Premier Hearst was In , 
his place at prayers. At their ap
pointed desks also sat Attorney- 
General Lucas, Provincial ’ Treasurer 
McGarry, Hon. G. Howard Ferguson 
and Hod. W. D. McPherson—the big 
five. In the press gallery were spe
cial rhorthanders waiting to Inventory 
the c-argo of repentance and atone
ment.

The chief part of the premier’s an
nouncement was that the accounts of 
the board of license commissioners 
during the period ef O.T.A. operation 
will be laid before the public accounts 
committee and every facility afforded 

them.. Premier 
Hearst was quite frank about this. 
Equally prompt was Hon. Mb. Mc
Garry In submitting a motion for the 
sanction of the legislature that all the 
accounts for the five years be taken 
from the protected secrecy of the 
license board room and deposited with 
the pub ic accounts committee.

Royal Commission.
Before the business on

taken up, Premier Hearst

Swiss Denounce Treaties
With the Central Empires

linore
Gorbei is President.

revolutionary government of workers 
peasants and soldiers' councils
who af 'first*16 presH' ls a workman 
who at first a conservative socialist 
has now moved to the lef*
Pogony, minister of war, formerly 
was press.dent of the Soldaterrkt and was an orderly in the second army î"d 
once punished for indiscretion in an
commto?itter' ,Bohem’ who has become 
commi eloner for social affaire was
cnce minister of war, and has lately
foreLrîf aft ®?lakun> minister offoreign affairs, used to bo aide de
ramp for Trotzky in Russia, serving as 
such four years and described 
very radical Bolshevls1.

"The state department has received 
®hd®6rpatch fr0”. Copenhagen stating 
that Count Ivarolyl, heading the Hun
garian provisional government ait 
Budapest, in a memorandum received 
at Copenhagen claimed that Ruman
ians, Czechs and Serbs started rum
ors, In entente countries that Bol
shevism |H developing ;n Hungary and 
claimed that by those rumors the Ru- 

C^eehs and Serb, hoped thev 
Tîlyî? ,be allowed to occupy disputed 
districts of Hungary on the pretext of
nationals "°rder Und defendlnS their

7 -Silver- 
in funoy 
on? let - 

ii ly $3.25

.
L'enno, March 24.—The Swiss fed

eral council has denounced Che com
mercial treaties with Germany, Aus
tria and Hungary. T-his action was 
taken so that Switzerland should not 
'be hindered In the negotiations to re
new the commercial treaties with 
France, Italy and Spain.

ae-
(Cencluded on Page 2, Column 1). )
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of ii. s. milTWENTY THOUSAND MEN
EMBARKED LAST WEEK

. $15.50.
as s

Provided That Prospectus Cer
tifies Mopey Will Be Spent in 

United Kingdom.

London. March 24.—The Empress of 
Britain left Liverpool on Sunday for 
Halifax with eight nurses, eighty- 
nine officers, and 27S4 men." 'AH the 
men and 66 officers arc from Kinmel 
Camp. All the troops at Kinmel at 
the time of the recent disturbances 
have left. A total of twenty thou
sand Canadians embarked last week.

Court Martial of Officer Accused 
of Falsehood and Scandalous 

Conduct Commenced.

i-breasted 
. Quarter

Reuter Cable.
London. March 24.—Replying to a 

question in the house of commons to
day, Right Hon. Austen Chamberlain, 
chancellor of the exchequer, stated 
that after very carelul colteideration 
lof representations made to him re
garding tihc defence pf the realm re
gulations, providing for treasury con
trol of capital, and after consulting 
members of the house interested in 
the question and his advisers, he had 
concluded that in view of the general 
movement towards the removal of re- 
striations upon trade and Industry, he 
'"M no longer justified In maintain
ing government control over the dis
tribution of capital for domestic pur
pose#.

An amending regulation was there
fore being prepared exempting from 

'•be requirements of the treasury li
cense all Issues by companies' estab
lished in the Vnited Kingdom 
the issuing company certifies 
as prospectus that no part of 
Proceeds of Issue 

capital
United Kingdom.

the order
Trying Conditions.

(Mr- Moore asked his audience not 
<o judge of the feasibility of- .a six- 
hour day by their own day’s work. It 
was a notable fact, .he said, that most 
of the unrest today was amongst 
miners, who worked underground in 
'Iftie grrfips u-rder trying conditions. 
The nature of the work, he thought, 
should he considered in fixing the 
hours of labor.

The feeling amongst the workers 
was general, he said, that they could 
no longer rest content but’dlng up 
higher profits. The rewards of In
dustry must be fairly shared, 
workers would have to be educated in 
the problems that faced the manage
ment. Shop committees might be a 
satisfactory connecting link to this- 
end. T.hc country that dealt with this 
problem as it developed would reap

paper was 
rose and said:

"Supplementing what I said on 
Thursday evening last. 1 desire to in
form the house that the government 
has requested the Honorable Kir Wil
liam Meredith, Chief Justice of On
tario, to investigate the charges and 
statements made by the member for 
Southwest Toronto, seat "A," in his

that the

London, March 24,—The court-mar
tial in the case of Captain Edmund 
„G. Chamberlain ot San Antonio, 
"Texas, an officer of the United States

V
Ï

a 'IMEETINGS IN DUBLIN
ARE PROHIBITEDers marine corps, the story of whose 

ploits in Bringing down a number of 
German machines 'in an

ex- A
To Promote Revolution.

Copenhagen, March 24.—A despatch 
from Budapest says the Soviet gov
ernment has occupied all theatres and 
music halls and arranged for revolu
tionary plays and addresses 
significance of the revolution.

air battle, 
while he was on a visit to the British 
front last July, has been under In
vestigation for some time, was begun 
at American navy headquarters here 
this morning, 
was formerly charged 
dalous conduct, tending to the 
struction of good morals," and with 
"falsehood.’’

Captain Chamberlain pleaded not 
guilty to the charges and specifica
tions in each case.

Lieutenant-Commander W. A. Ed
wards, Vice-Admiral Kims' aide for 
aviation, told ot receiving alleged 
official reports of the exploits, as they 
were widely published, and of prepar
ing a letter for Admiral Sims, recom
mending Chamberlain for the medal 
of honor and promotion In rank. The 
letter was forwarded to Washington. 
He said the British air ministry be
gan to doubt the truth of ihe yploits. 
and investigated the matter let fall.

More than forty witnesses1 have

Dublin, Martjh 24.—Lieut.-General 
Sir Frederick Shaw, commardlng the 
forces In Ireland, has issued a pro
clamation prohibiting meetings 
processions In Dublin city or county 
on the date of* Professor De Valera's 
announced arrival and reception. No 
meeting or procession thereafter will 
be permitted without a specla, license 
from the police authorities.

in the house, andaddress
chief justice has consented so to do, 

will be Issued Hok: What ls Major Geary to do, now 
that he is back?

Tommy: There is a fire chief, a chief 
of police, a -police magistrate, a Hydro 
commissioner, or he could go back as 
corporation counsel.

Hok: Don't you want any of those 
Jobe? Or couldn’t he be mayor?

Tommy: The Telegram says the city 
will need me as mayor till the street car 
franchise ls taken over, In 1921.

commissionA royal . , , ,
forthwith, authorizing the chief jus
tice! to conduct such Investigation, 

r. Peter
rn and eminent counsel, has been 

appointed to assist tt)e commissioner it. 
the conduct of this ihvest!gallon. The 
government is requesting the commis
sioner to proceed with the investiga
tion as quickly as circumstances will 
permit.

"In. addition to the commission re
ferred to. the widest possible latitude 
will be given and every facility pro- ! 
vided for a full and complete Investi- . 
gation of the manner in which the j 
affairs of the license department have ! 
been conducted. To this end the gov- 
ernment will ask the house to permit 
the accounts of this department for the 
years 1913-1914: 1914-1915; 1915-1916; ; 
1916-1917; 1917-1918, and for the por
tion of the year 1918-1919, down to the i 
28th February, 1919. to be referred to 
the. public accounts committee. (Gov
ernment applause).

n theor 4’Captain Chamberlain 
with "scan-White, K.C., a well- The

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.de-

British and foreign mall will close at 
the General Postofflce as follows:

Regular ordinary mail at 6.00 
March 25. a.m.

Supplementary ordinary mall at 11 00 
a.m. March 25. ’ .

Regular registered mail at midnight 
March 24.

Supplementary registered * mall 
a-m. March 25.

The Procession Starts.where (Concluded on Page 2, Column 6).upon V-
the at 10would be applied 

purposes outside the FREE CENTRAL EUROPE 
NEEDS THE NEW STATES

s? a LIKEinOBT;

A Chance for Controller McBride.
The progjlsc of work for men on p:.\>. 

m«nts and tracks, In the building trades 
on new houses, and the promise of husi- 
n«s for the stores, as a result 'of tltk 
eward <>f the Railway and Munletpkl Com- 
'nlsslon of $600.000 to’be paid by the city- Unusual Course,
for the Metropolitan’s street cur fr,„. ! "This is 41 very unu»ua> course for 
chit* on",'once street i-i ti l him- „„ a government to adopt, in view of the 
* waltin- 'inh,ng ,,p": fact that Ihe time for investigating I
Tin,,.. ! 1 ■ of f-awyer, mo«t of these accounts has long since !
B the approval of Kir Adam passed, and that ft may be difficult, if i
- ' third, ratification by the iegls’.a- \ not impossible, to get evidence relat- |

lre- " ' ing to some of them at this late date,
yet tlie spring .s here; t ie kgisla- j and especially In view of the fact that 

"tie wc i I It, session", the idle m m about 41 uumiicr of these accounts were in- 
But. nothing doing: Just the old « lrm_ eurred under a former administration, 
°'er ot-ihreo years ago Sir Wiill-im and at a tiIhe when thc department 
Hacke-ute .is m Mexico -was presided over by a minister now

Th,. , " „ deceased. The government, however.
î'IcRrH ‘ ! appeals to Controller- Sam deems it in the public interest to take
Chur , e lo c^eaP UP this situation. Mayor! this course, so that the fullest pos- 

ch has too many things on his tired i slide opportunity may be afforded for 
moulders; let Controller Sam do some-- 

*ng for the citizens and. the working- 
Tht Sleeping sickness of the Bloor 

reet vla'duct is nothing to that which 
seized the Metropolitan affair.' An 

gening paper says Hon. m5\ Lucas does
r,,jt think that

objection to the deal.

m
.*

been summoned to testify, -but the | 
number Is likely to be extended. It 
may be necessary to hold a session in 
France.

London Paper Says With Their Development Dream of 
a German Central Europe Is Doomed to Disappear 

—Situation Serious, Says Times.

f ■l Leaders of Employes Express 
Satisfaction at Spirit of British 

Government.

'if! |j|
Hilift

CHRISTY’S ENGLISH HATS AT 
DINEEN’S.

b* London. March 24.—Commenting on 
the action of Hungary, The Times 
says:

! “It is not yet possible to judge the 
■ origin and extent of this last dlsturb- 

ln view of certain menaces 
statesmen and the 

German press have freely employed 
and of the close relations between 
some Hungarian and German in
triguers, it Is susceptible of more ex
planations than one. On the face of 
I*, however, it looks serious."

The Daily Chronicle says: 
Rur-anlans, Polês and Czecho-Slovaks 
are pillars, without which neither a' 
free central Europe nor a world so
ciety based on a league of nations, can 
be sustained. If we can secure their 
development as free, orderly states the 
German dream of a Germanist central

«T7 Christy Co., London, England, are 
| makers of men's hats for over one 
hundred years. Their name ls known 

. as commendable mak
ers in all parts of 
the world.

*;and the United States 
are large buyers of 

- Christy Co. Their hats 
are superior to many 
makers in color and

Europe dominating the world is 
doomed to disappear. If we fall to 
do so. It will assurèdly revive, and It 
in connection with German-lnfl 
Russia, may revive much sooner than 
public opinion has yet realized.

“AH these three peoples—Poles, Ru
manians and Czecho-Klovaks—are be
ing assiduously attacked by Bolshevik 
propaganda directed at the destruc
tion of their state organization just 
as they are struggling to their feet,, 
and all three are also menaced by 
the advancing Bolshevik armies.

“There - has been ample evidence 
that there ls qolluslon between Ger
many and Bolshevik aggression. The 
success of.the three new states wouid 
re the death bltow to German 
tion. while their destruction 
Insistently revive Its hopes."

London, March 24.—(By the A. P.)— 
The prospect of averting a railway I 
strike was greatly improved tonight. 
There arc still some points to be 
gouated, but as a result of thy week
end conferences at thc board of trade,
‘.he leaders of the men express satis
faction over the spirit shown by the. 
government in seeking a tangible solu
tion of the controversy.

There had been some troyble in ex
actly interpreting the concessions ot
tered by the government to avoid fu
ture misunderstandings, but this has 
now been worked cut to the satisfac
tion of the negotiating commiti.ee for 
the men and it is expected that the 
men will ratify the agreement.

The government has agreed that the 
whole situation, shall be reviewed at 
the ead of the year.

z:v
<Andce uencea

specials ne-
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which German
Back to Homer.

STEAMER ARRIVALS,
’ Today, 

. Today,
Steamer, At From

Antigone............New York .... Bordeaux
Manchuria.........New York ... tit Xazaire
Matzonla.............New York ........ Bordeaux ,
Bergensfjord. ...New York ... Christiania do for Inferior quali-
Montana..... ...New York ................ Brest ties: Dineen Co., 140 Yonge street have
Stockhohin . ^..Gothenhiarg '.'.'.'.New York received a very large shipment of these
Oscar II..............Copenhagen .. New York hats- >n atl tha new spring shapes, in
Caronia.............. ..Liverpool ,.N.Y.,vla Hal. both hard and soft price $6.00, algo
Megantlc............Liverpool.. .Portland, jdei Christy English caps, $1.50 to $3.00.

Sifinish, and the styleJs 
always- right, and you 
pay no more than you

Investigation of the affairs of this de
partment, and in order that-if there has 
been wrong-doing or impropriety on 
the part, of anyone connected with the 
department, the same may be brought 
to light* and proper action taken. 
The department

yjV "Thev > /1

in questionSir Adam Beck will offer ambi-
wouldsi

(Concluded on Page 9, Column 4).
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Returning Soldiers
S. S. Olympic, carrying the 116th 

Battalion, and the Royal George 
will dock today. The Metagama 
and Cretlc docked yesterday.

Metagama and Cretlc names for 
Toronto, Hsmllton and Brmtford 
will be found on Page 11, 
Wednesday Is the probable date 

ef arrival In Toronto, as trains 
from the Cretlc left at 10.25 a.m. 
yesterday.

Empress of Britain, with 2850 
officers and men, ell from Kinmel 
Camp, left Sunday for Halifax.

Regina ealled-Saturday for Hali
fax with 1700 officers and men.

A RACE BETWEEN 
PEACE AND ANARCHY

Big Power* Will Make .Effort to 
Have Treaty Ready a 

Week Hence.!

London. March 24.—Reuter’s 
l’arls corresponded' says the 
urgency for concluding peaco 
may be read In t|je decision of 
the great powers today - to 
make a big effort to have thc 
peace treaty ready a week 
hence. The final shaping of 
the peace te'ms, thc correspon
dent add’#, will lie the subject 
of " discussion between the 
premiers and President Wll- 
KOn within ‘.he next few days, 
and during that period It is 
not likely the supreme council 
w II meet..

"As one delegate puts it." 
the correspondent adds, "’It 
has become n rare between 
peace and anarchy.' ’’
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